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55 Years and counting...

Established in 1960

From 1985-2008

Current Location 2008-2015

Starting out in a barn that use to stable circus animals is where it all began.
Brothers, John & Hib Lindsey were partners and started the retail lumber
yard and began building houses around the area. Hib eventually bought out
Uncle John and dad entered into the commercial building trade. Kimball International was his first major customer. We also began working for the Naval Base at Crane & the State of Indiana in the late 70’s to late 80’s. Dad & I
became business partners in the 80’s, we also moved to our new location on
Highway 145 and expanded our retail portion of the business. Hib eventually
decided to retire in late 2007 but still continued to advise us if need be.
Eventually, we decided to sell our retail end of the business and focus more on
our General Construction trade. Thanks to Mr. Cook, the French Lick Springs
Resort & the growth of our hometown we contributed to the new facelift of
our community landscape. Dad began his building success with Mr. Habig,
Kimball International. Sadly, we lost Hib while building our local bank also
owned by the Habig Family. With a new location across the road we hopefully will continue on, make Hib proud and continue to build on the foundation
he started.
Mark Lindsey
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Safety on a New Job Site
It’s important for you to remember that most accidents are caused by carelessness or
thoughtlessness—yours, or someone else on the job. When an accident occurs, it is because someone has failed to foresee that it could happen. If you think ahead of the possible hazards likely to confront you, you can plan how to avoid them. When starting work
at a new job site, size up the situation and think of ways to prevent accidents and keep
the job safe.
Ask your supervisor to explain any phase of the job that you do not understand. If you are
working with a new employee, be sure to explain the work to be done and be sure that
he /she is qualified to do the work. This will allow you to work safely with this person and
prevent accidents.
Power tools with frayed or broken insulation on wires should be taken out of service until
repaired. When using ladders, make sure that they are in good shape with no broken or
missing rungs. Wear hard hats and other personal protective equipment when called for
on the site. When using scaffolding, make sure that it is properly set up with scaffold
grade planks and good, stable footing. Do not work on scaffolding that is shaky or missing components.
Remember, a job is only as safe as each person makes it. If each employee will take
nothing for granted, check all tools and equipment for safe operation, keep the job neat
and follow company rules, they will be contributing to the safety of themselves and their
fellow workers.
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Project Updates
Toliver Building
We should start hanging drywall
this week.

Grigsby/Summit St.

Southern Indiana Hardwoods

Waiting for railing to come in for Should finish foundation walls
the roof on the screened in
this week just in time for the
porch. Project should be combuilding to arrive.
pleted soon.

Pending Bids
Co-op, Harrison County
Sawmill, Mitchell
Multiple Bids, Dubois Wood Prod.
Furniture Store, Ramsey
Cabin in Martin County

Recent Bids
We were notified that we will be awarded the Addition & Renovation to
Superior Ag. at Huntingburg.

Contract Signed!
This month in time…

August 15, 1969 - Woodstock began in a
field near Yasgur's Farm at Bethel, New
York. The three-day concert featured 24
rock bands and drew a crowd of more
than 300,000 young people. The event
came to symbolize the counter-culture
movement of the 1960's.

Birthdays
7th - Zach
10th - Jon
27th - Mike Switzer
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